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LEOPOLDVI'LLE, The Congo ope
-A orsurageous Chiassitan colonel
go narrowly eecaped death when he
tried to reecue priests and nuns
from machete-armed Congo ter-
venires, the Cooed Nations said to-
day
Lt. Col Paul Mayer. in che.rge of
the U N helicopter rescue opera-
Ion in bloody Kwilu Province was
beaten up and knocked unconscious
by about 100 young terrorists when
he attempted the single-landed res-
cue of captive Behtiall Priests and
nuns at Kleandji mission
Canadian Bra Jacques Alfred
Dextrose maid Mayer was not' ser-
loualy injure!
'lie Is a touth Dextrate
said
Four Killed
At least hour misreonaries, in-
cluding one American woman have
been killed by the terrorists
The operation was led by four
U N heecopters, two of which hay-
eved overhead while the two others
landed to take aboard refugees&
When the two helicopters land-
ed. Mayer went out alone to talk
to the tempests
"White Mivver was talking with
the bad chiefs. about 100 came at
him from behind." Dextraze
'They tat him on the head with
rifle butte. Mocked him unconsrious
and took allay his belt end pistol
sIt WWI an extremely delicate
situation. beaus the miseoroules
were also surrounded by terrorists.
while the youths were threatening
to ktil Mayer." the brigadier maid
"The two gang chiefs objected and
fkillilis• permitted Mayer to kern
three nuns "
Ply foesend Madam
Mayer and ho men hater flew a
second !Melon to mime the re-
maining ,nouns and the priests he
maid. but the terroriete refused to
let them go
•AR far as we know." Devi:sae
med. -thia operation WWI complet-
ed/ today
Thousands of terrorlata. operating
tri bands of 500 to 700 men, were
reported roaming the Kirsthi jungle.
iratemathally burning madam to
fulfill orders to "kin all mon-
aries "
They are believed to be following
the orders of a former Congo edu-





FRANKFORT. Ky ipt - A ma-
nure to change the number of the
senatorial districts embreeine Pike
County and Ofillosilv. Trigg and
Chretian counties was introduced
In the Senate Mondev night be
Sere Owen Bithraton. D- Murray
and Fonter Illlliron, R-FikevUle
'Me bill would change the 3rd
Senatorial District Witch embraces
Pike County to the 31at Senatorial
District and would thange the
number of the senotorial district
embracing Callomay. T'rigit and
Chrietian counties from the 31st to
the 3rd EleinellOrial Castricl
LIONS TO MEET
The Murray Lions Club will hold
Its regular meeting tonight at 6 30
m at the Murray Woman+ Club
Meer guest speaker Glenn Sims
wiU give a talk on "Automotive






Western Kentucky - Remy and
colder tndny High 28 to 35 Fair
and mid :again tonight Low 10 to





- Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 3586;
below darn 3088. 12 Rotes open.
Frarkley Darn 309 IP
Sunrise 7 CO,. sunset. 5.17.
In Our 85th Year
MM.
Selected M A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-Was
Murray, "Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 28, 1964 .
RACK ON HOMO Oltenjooe-Elisabeth Taylor and Richard




Carry Rale. sin of. Mr and Mrs
Coy he. College. ram Road, is
reported to be in fair, condition
the Murray Roepttal, according to
reports from .his mother
Hale received internal injuries
in an artornobile accident which
ocourred featurday between 11 and
11'30 p in on the highway between
Wtsewell and Murray.
It is reported that Garry see at-
tempting to pans • car and sir the
car crowded him he hit a concrete
abutment to avoid hitting the other
oar
A perigerby found Garry standing
In the griddle of the highway all
stagged over tinkling ho stomach
Tha eiliggerby reportedly tad Carry
kr Olga in the back seat of his
• oblle he went to call for the
ambulance The, car. a 1967 back
Obernaist, was completely demolish-
41144-
Wks: Hale said Garry had taken
a girl friend home and was re-
turning to Murray at the Urne of
the accident Garry who attended
College High School lest soneeter
had registered as a junior at Murray
High School this semester He will
be 17 years of see In May
Dinner And Dance
Planned By Club
Dinner and ranting will be avail-
able to Murray Country Club mem-
bers and their out of town curets
on Saturday night February 8 The
theme for the evening will be "Car-
Orogen Cruise" The good /hip
"Murray" will set sail at eight
o'clock at which time a tropical
'dinner 101111 .lia served Dera Will
Meow Until one o'clock with munk
bang provided by the Jahn Arnn
Quartet Members are urged to dress
in any type of resort attire.
The ball roam of the club will be
deoorated with travel porters. pain
trees and sail boats presenting a
geneng tropical setting as Been from
the deck of a atitp The "Ship" la
limited to 200 pannengers an make
your reservations before February
2 Reservations may be made by
telephontng one of the foliowthe
numbers. 753-1480, 753-5623, 753-
3282. 753-6318
NOW THE SCHOOL
SHERMAN. Tex zer - Dr Cruce
Mark, currently presklent of Kil-
gone Junior College. was hired Mon-
day as preeident of Grayson County
Junior College at an annual salary
of $12,750.
110-W-that the ahoy; hiss a preol•
dent, feeling Is strong that it should
build a "shoot The college is still
In the penning stage.
Tired Technicians
Ready Giant Saturn
CAPE KENNEDY eft - Tired
technicians today readied a giant
Saturn super rocket for another
attempt Wednesday at orbiting the
world's heaviest satellito
The shot. to boost 19 tons into
orbit, was halted Monday with all
but 106 nanuUs of the 11-hour
countdown complete because of "hit-
Man error s
ikenape forgot to pull • plug
from a pipe feeding liquid emeren
to the 13-trtil1-ton pound thrust first
sage.
"There's no question about it,
this was a human error." said Sat-
urn Project Director Rocco Petrone.
'There can be mistakes We're all
humeri "
Petrone said the PILlg was pisced
In the 3-inch pipe leading to the
rocket from a ground tank for •
pressrun tea sevenj days ago
The stopper should have been re-
moved after Ow test but was not
Officials Molded to delay the shot
for two days to give the launching
crew • rest They had been on the




Heenan H -Sub- Maupin. age 70
pruned sway at 2 30 a m today He
had been in health for the past
two years and death tame at his
home on Murray route three.
He Is survived by his wife Mn
Hitch Maupin of Murray routs
three, a daughter Mrs W T Mc-
°lure of 310 South Eighth, a sin
Harold of Murray route nye., two
sisters Mrs Arty Hale of 107 North
Sixth street and Mrs Hardie Grief
of Kevil route three: four bro-
thers. 11 and Henry of Kroll route
three. Charles of Claim. Michigan
and Frank of Dearborn Michigan;
six grandchildren
-11Loollaupin was a member of the
111m Grove Baptist Church and a
veteran of World War I He was a
member of the Screen Sunday
School COMM of Elm Grove and a
manber of the American Legion
Post 73. 
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete Friends may call at the J H
Monett Funeral Home until the
funeral hour
$4311.14 COLLECTED
The Murray Wonsan's Club col-
lected *40084 In their door to door
collection bat week. The effort on
the part of the Woman's Club was
to try to put the United Fund over
the top The drive was short about
$1600 from the goal of 822.000.
NAMED AS INSTRUCTOR
David Russell of 705 So I6th St
has been appointed • Home Me-
anie Safety Instruotor. it war an-
nounced today by the National Rifle
Manciation. eporisor of a new course





In the opening day of the dark
fired tobacco, type 23, MIES On the
four Murrayolloors, the market sold
425,748 pounds for a total of $177,-
93799 The average for the opening
sale was $41 79 per hundred weight.
The average for the opening day
of the sales in 1963 was $40.41 which
Is $1 38 lest, than the average for
this year's opening sales
Sales were conducted Monday on
Planters Loose Leaf Floor. Growers
Loose Leaf Floor. Farris LOOM. leaf
Floor. and [bran's Loose Leaf Floor.
Buyer interest appeared to be
good in the opening males which
were conducted in Murray and also
in Mayfield
Holmes Ellis, Manager of t he
Western Dark Fired Tobacco As-
sociation indicated that the pool
was taking approximately 10 pee
cent more than on opening day last
year, possibly because of the Wiper
crop Thirty per cent of the lead
offered yesterday was token by the
pool.
The top price yesterday lies lei
per htipdred with a mamba' of bas-
ket, hellering 151.50.
Tobacco growers were bringing
tn the principal ca.sh crop c'f the
county as good weather coroinuerl.
Deliveries have been heavy to the
floors in Murray.
The crop thi* year will be nearly
13 million pounds and will bring
almost $5 million dollars to the
growers.
Murray Flosftital I
Cereals - Aduk  
Census Nursery
laitiente Admitted  
Patients Ialorreseed
Newborn  
Patients Aditatted From "Vidal
a, m. to Monday 10:30 a en.
Mrs Jerry Vance ond baby thy.
Rt 6. Murray: John Albert White.
Rt 2 Raze. Magnus Hooks, Golden
Pond: Mrs Daudet Lowe. Rt. 2.
Hazel, Mrs David Matron and baby
boy. ON College Court: Vernon
Jackson. 007 Pine, Mrs Brent Coop-
er, Rt 1: Mrs Leslie Houston Vine
and 7th : Mrs Harry Smith and
baby girl. 1415 Marie. Benton: 0 P
RaLl. Rt I. litortield: Mrs Ods
Lawson and baby girl. at 2. Hick-
ory, ligrs. Jim Berra Rt. 1. Dover.
Tenn . Mrs Waren Roland, RA 3;
1.0M11/1 TWIN, Re 2! Mrs. Orate
Moore. South 0th; Mrs. Allen
R.useell and baby girl. 1503 Syca-
more, Aubrey Thurmond. 400 South
lath Charhe Bennett, FU 1, Alm).
Mrs Eva WUkernion. Rt. 4: Mrs
Robert Baker. Groot! Rivers: Rob-
ert Lee. Rt ( ava ert City: Garry
Riles 1612 Farm. Wiliam
C Johneori, 8 
d 
: Mrs Jimmie
Burkeen and baby boy. at 1. Dex-
ter: Mrs Gerald Tabers, 220 S 15th!
Mrs John Donn. Meadow Dine, Mrs
Charles Duncan, Farmington.




Patients Dismissed From Friday 9:110
a, in. to Monday 10:30 a. no
Mrs Darreli Lockhart, Chicago
• : Mrs Harry Smith, 1415 Maple
Benton. Mrs Glendon Lofton, Rt
1. Benton: Mrs Raymond Byars and
babe net 213 E Idth, Benton
Leland Honks, Golden Pond, MTh
James Allen, Golden Pond: ('ax
train Butter. RA 2. Burl Duncan, Rt
I. Dexter; Master James Perry.
Modek Tenn: Mrs Terrell English
Rt. 7. Benton. Mrs Hardt! Wens
401 9o. 2nd Mrs Jerry Dowdy.
and baby girl, 906 Poplar, Benton:
Mrs. Autry Carroll. 318 N 7th.
Ma °oldie Hicks. ND Elm: Oseak
Rt 3. Benton: Mrs. Brent
Outkind. 313 So 13th, Mrs. Nix
Crawford. 663 Ebro litre Neuma
Ccoper. RI 1; Mrs Ruby Riotard-
son, Kirksey; Mrs. Charles John-
son. Rt 1; Ign. Mamie Oboes, 509
Poplar, Mrs 'Rachel Coel, Vine St :
Mrs Ben Hopkins and baby boy
Rt. 1: Mrs. Ruth Paechail, Rt. 3
Poryear. Tenn Albert Walker. RA
13; Mrs. Daley McDougal. (Expired)
Rt 3S* Mrs -Will Hutr-hens. 1300
Main: Mrs. Luther Maness. 731 Seth
Drive. Mrs. tarry Moore. 310 North
6th. Mrs John Sawyer and baby
boy. RI 3. Purrear, Teen.: Mrs
Joe Miller and baby boy, Kirksey:
Mrs Joe Thoillsor, 1110 lam, Mrs
Dolphun Iewrenee, Rt. 1. Havel.
Jon Wire:m(2,0m. Franklin HOW Mrs





Manual Vinson is again the top
aide in the State Agriculture De-
partment Shortly alter Wendell
Butler was sworn in as the Com-
missioner of Apiculture, Vinson was
sworn In as his assistant
He has served the past two corn-
oustioners in a strthior capacity.
Vinton. 39 hoe been with the de-
parts-nem for eleven years, three as
the Director of Markets. A Dormer
teacher of vocational agriculture,
he hinds an All degree from Murray
State College and a Master degree
from the University of Kentucky
Vineon is a native of Calloway
County.
Mrs Vinson is the former Mins
Ann Steptiene of Lexington and
they have one son Mart, age 5. The
Vinson family lives at 1025 Semi-
nole Drive in Frankfort.
VuisoiSs picture and a write-up
appeared in the January bulleUn





The Lynn Clime honor roll has
been released for the third dx
weeloi The mines are as foilows: I H
Piro grade--Thomas Murdock.
Marker& Orr, LeRhea Miller. Ralph
Nance. and Arany Can Kelso
ii., Vicky Butterworth. Jerry net114.
Rogers Betty Armstrong. Mack
Seoond grade - Melesa Spann.
Melinda Taylor, George Taylor, 
'Menem West, Steve Dale Towery, An
Ter-
ry Sheridan. June Murdock, Zandra
Morris. Dennis Morria, Gregory
Howard. Paula Poo Phyllis Adams.
Donald Armetrong. Ronald Arts-
strong Jessie Darnall. Sharon Dur-
gin. and 06enda Foy.
Third grade - - Ja.ney Kelm, Vain
Humphreys, Cliff Key. Bill Edild
Murdock. and Breda Kelso
Vaunt grade - Deanna Cooper
grade - Pat lanai. Beverly
Rogers, Richard Stone. Rosalyn
Chumbler. Dicky Wert and Vicki
Vrinchor.
Seventh grade Mien Watson,
°rag Cii/houn. and Nancy Williams
Elletith grade IICIUellel Taylor,
Cathy learns. Phyllis McMillen, Don
McCalion. Mike Adams. Barbaro
Holsapple. Judy Kelso. Rosemary




An accident has been reported
by the Sheriff's office U occurred
on Saturday evening at 6 45 o'clock
on Highway 121. the New Concord
highway
Mr and Mrs Lee leo Cununings
of Neuvromlie Tennewiee In a 1982
Ramtgei were proceeding south on
the highway and Edwin Cunning-
ham of Murray route five was com-
ing teemed Murrey in a 1941 Ford
pickup truck
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green said
that Cunnirigharn's car came to
rest acmes the center fine of the
arhway He said he had been
dilating
Cunningham WILS charged with
raiders driving and driving on a
naked Spence The reckless drtv-
Mg charge was filed away and
Cuatingtain received a fine of 050
on the other charge and 90 days in
-ail. He will begin serving the,an-
tersoe on February 10
Mrs. Cummings. Cunningham and
two pamengers in the truck. touts
Todd end Luther Rose, ak received
minor Injuries. They were all treat-
ed and derniesed




The Calloway County Arooriation
for mental retardation will meet
at the school of New Hope Tuelirilly
at 7 30 p in
Superintendent Pod Shultz will
be the weaker




Jenkins, 17, one of the Am-
erican youth' who helped
lead the flag-raising at Bal-
boa High School that pre-
cipitated the current Panama
Canal Zone crisis, stows his
bags in an auto as he pre-
pares to leave for the U.S.
He has lived In the Canal
Zone with hts parents since





The rearming students made the
honor mil during the six wearer
ending Jariusry 21st according to
OM Losers principal of New Con-
cord Elementary Oohed, -
Second Grade: Owen Garrison,
Debra Kingins, James Philias Jr.
Ricicie Sinoebrough and [Arida W11-
lions.
Third Geode - David Bonner,
Sherry Bury. Kathy Crowe41. Mu-
d. Errestberger. Jemmy Putree.
James Jarrett, and Jan Miner
Fourth Grade Nancy °Jaren.
Glenda Stubblefield, Kathy Thomp-
son Beverly Webb and Cordele
Waimea
Fifth Grade Dennis Sears Eva
Williams. Gary Ed Ftaaberry Lynn
Dunn. Linda Stubblefield Rea Fut-
n11. Terry Yarbrough and Mike
Kline
Sixth Grade Jeanne Jarrett Mar-
tha Kimbro, Patricia Parrett Wilma
Smith, Kathy Jo Stubblefted end
Terry Wayne Stubblefield
Seventh Grade Carolyn Dowdy.
Mike Ernstberger, !Ands Geurin.
Gene lOmbro. Gerald Lumley and
Johnny Miller
Inghth Grade Rennie Cook. Su-
zette Crowal. 9tephen Ernstbereer.
SWIM Fele. Steele Garrison. Ste-
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Any Mishaps This Year In
Assembly Will Be In House
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International --
FRANICFORT. Ky. TfPli - If any-
one upsets the administration apple
care during the 1964 General As-
sembly, the nahap is bound to
the cleric took the roll at 40-33 for
adjournment Four Democrats voted
with the Republicans to soetpune
adjournment and there were more
than enough absentions to have al-
tenni the outcome of the vote.
occur in the House of Represent- Meanwhile the Senate was pass-
atives int three balls, all administration
The Deileocratic members are Pro- measures
sent in the Senate, there appeans
to be little danger of defeat for the
admizustration's proposals
The House picture is somewhat
different The lower chamber is
ripe for a "rebel" movement, but
to date a willing and acceptable
leader the not emerged
The difference in the atmoaphere
of the two chambers VMS pointed practice of etpending public mania
up again Monday night, as le- in support of the University of
&hears began their fourth week LouissalleS medical and dental col-
of the session Both chambers pass- leges. The Senate Executive and
Legislative Afnars Committee which
had its troubles with an administai-
tion resolution calling for the crea-
tion of a conumemon on economy
and efficiency in government, re-
ported the reeoluuon favorably
After the lower ,harnber approved Monday night.
by identical votes of 90-0 bills that Five Democrats and one Republi-
w°un..d 
allow deductionfromtiLx- can on the committee sent the MS
knelime of Mid"'‘.. 
s
" 'irst-year out Three Republicans and one
depecreation allowance, rind the Democrat staved away from corn.
amendment of statute so that only mattee meeting.
164 days would be required for a
minimum school year during the Sen. Ed Kelly, D-Fierningsburg
present school year, the mks were committee chairman, declined tie
suspended for the introduction of identify the Republican who voted
galeelts with the Derriccrats-six votes were
ed tills with little or no opposition.
but there was another fracas in the
Rouse-this time over miles-while
the Senate managed to wrest an ad-
ministration reselution from com-
mittee unarnended
The upper chamber voted 32-0 to
approve a bill which allows the
Kentucky Turnpike Authority to
refond turnpike bonsis before their
maturity; 28-5 for a bill to strength-
en the powers of the state Pro-
perty and Building Conunission
and 33-0 for a bill legalizing the
Questions Assignments needed to report the reenution out
Rep William H Deldarcus. Ft- of committee-but Sen Clay Clay,
Uneoin took the floor, however. to R-Hyden. was the only Republican
question the aasignment of only to attend the meeting
DerflOCnias to three committees-
statutes No 1, 2 and 3, known in
lerrisiative circles as administration
control cornmettees He rioted that
ones governing the HOUre provide
that committees have proportionate
representation from teeth parties
House Speaker Shelby McCia/ium.
D-10.4andiail, drew latter when
he ararwered that digiaparently
had been "a maillable over-
sight." but other rapagentat iv es
continued the attsclo-----o--
Repubeican Rep Joe Johnson III.
of Payette, asked that the House
employes, which he understood to
be numerous. stand up and be court-
James Caldwell R-Jetfer- FTOM Blazeed
was, then took the floor to ask the
chair for a ruling on whether the
Rouse rules had been broken since
oniy Dernorras were selected for
the three committees mentioned by
DeMaree
McCalkan asked Calchiell to hold
his motion until members hed fin-
ished introducing guests hut sev-
eral Republicans called for a reli-
ant on Oaletweirs motion
House Majority Leader Mitchell
Denham, D-Mmon, moved to stop
the proceedings by making • Priv-
ileged motion to adjourn -which
takes precedence over other mo-
tions A IN* Clal was asked, while
some members were still standing
In antionisacia of a return to some
semblance of order ao t1-tat they
d ill Introduce Runes
Negative Chores Heard
ri chorus of "no's" was heard after
The Senate Health and Welfare
Committee reported out favorably
a dentists' regulatory act, but fine
deleted a controversial clause deal-
ing with dental interns, to which a
number of dowithes had objected al-
thoulD it was approved by the Ken.
tuck) Dental Association.
Mrs. Marina Oswald Thanks
Americans For Generosity
DALLAS lleir Marina Oswald,
un.sure of her English but calm and
determined. Monday night thanked
Ainericarei for their generosity and
told them' "haver yen
tits'.
The attractive Runglaroborn wid-
ow of lee Harvey Gerald accused
of aseramenating Powder-le Kennedy,
told a national tele-Anton audience
she hail molS in Texas and wanted
tn lay there
She said she -did. not want
neve her hunband
but "I have to and
note tell me that Lee shot Ken-
nedy"
H e r appearance, an exclusive
copywrieht Interview with News Di-
rector Eddie Batter of station
KRLD, was broadcast on Walter
Cronkite's "New Round" ,CBS
' I want to be an American cltisen
after I study English," she Gard
Harker. •
"Ftochel her 3-month old (laugh-
,ter was born here arid lee's funeral
was In Texas and I like to etay. I
want to live here "
After the interview Mrs Mar-
guerite Onnild, Lee Onwald's moth-
er, said frorn her Fort Worth home
that Marina was disillusioned be-
muse the had been held in seclu-
sion by the Secret Service too long
"Her 'facts' that led her to be-
lieve that lee killed the President
are only conclueionos the 56-year
old grandmother
e elder Mrs. Oswald said the
Secret Service -whisked" her daugh-
ter-in-law away when the two met
by chance Sunday at Orswald's rove
In Fort Worth.
Thia is not the American way .."
Mrs. Oswald said
The 22-year old widow requested
protective celkody by the Secret
Service shortly after the aemansina-
tion.
But she said -I arts not under
arrest I am free to go shopping or
any place else"
She said she motet' her husband's
grave once or twice a week and felt
sorry for him "because he died very
young"
Marina Oswald was a pharmacist
In lifinek. USSR when she met
and married Orvald after he de-
fected to RUrisia Recently she be-
gan to study English.
The Mother of two thanked the
nation for donations exceeding $35.-
000
"I want to thonk very much ...
but my tad English don't give nw
to say too much I want to say ..
thank you. American people, thank




The home of Joe Oldham, had
mile north of Aline Heights, was
saved last ragtit when fire broke
out in a front bedroom closet The
fire was discovered about 6 15 yes-
terday and an effort was mode to
extinguish It, but the flames spread
rapidly -
Smote billowed throughout tles
house, and the intense heat from
the tire which was contained to
the front bedroom. blistered door
facings and damaged the walls all
through the house
A neighbor. Jack Glover, broke
out a window in the bedroorn and
entered the room with a garden
hose He succeeded In extinguishing
the blaze which burned through the
calling but was stopped 'by the rock
wool intonation
The smoke and heat was so In-
tense the morn could not be entered
via the doors
The interior of the bedroom IN a
complete loom and all the furnish-
ings are ruined Clothing .strired in
the large closet was reduced to
ashes The closet contained the
clothing of four email children, the
children of a daughter of Mr and
Mrs Oldham It was, all reduced to
ashes.
_ktrQtdharn said that had it not





Three Kentucky delegates have
been selected for the Young Demo-
crats National Convention In lee
Vegas January 20 to February 2
Prestonsburg. of the
The delegates. are Barkely Stunt.
Young Dement Clubs of Ken-
tucky. Richard Moorman. Leitch-
field and Mrs June Taylor, Prank-
fort
They *ere chosen by the executive
committee of the Kentucky onnini-
tenon meeting in Louisville on
January 25
Bel Young, Murray, now a law
student at the Univerdty of Ken-
haekv is a member of the executive
committee. presently serving si a
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Spot In OVC
NASHVILLE tN - The second
1 509 position in Ohio Valley Ounferenoe
N.Y.; a:rattles is crowded the steel as
Morel-iced. East Tennessee aid Ten-
nessee Tech are tied.
asEntered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
Second Cass Matter. ,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES! By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Callow-ay and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else-
where, $8.0(b
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity ot its newspaper"
TUESDAY - JANUARY 28, 19t34
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
REYNOSA. Mexico - Carmelo Marroquin, a bullfighter
known as "El Suicidal," proud of killing two bulls despite a
severe leg gore:
guess I lived up to my nickname."
• - -
ROME - West German Chancellor Ludwig Erhard. dis-
cussing European problems dining a visit with Italian Prime
Minister Aldo Moro.
• -The friendship treaty between France and Germany is
a fundamental element for every healthy European policy,
but it has not and must not have an exclusive character.
Germany ha.s the intention and looks forward to having equal
relations of friendship with all other countries."
JACKSON. Miss - Dist. Atty. William Waller, question-
ing prospective white jurors in the trial of the accused slayer
of Negro civil rights leader-Medgar Evers -
"I'm not asking you to give up any convictions, but dur-
ing the course of this trial can you lay aside your racial
viewsr
• •
CAPE KENNEDY - Project Director Rocco Petrone. com-
menting on the failure of someone to pull a special plus, thus
halting the firing of the-Saturn super rocket and the orbiting
of the world's heaviest satellite. .
"There's no question about it. this was a human error.
There can be no mistakes. We're all human." - •
Ten Years Ago Today.
Ledger It Times File
- A bill establishing the new 42nd Judicial District, has
been slimed into law by Gov Lawrence Wetherby. This law
Will forth a new dIstrict orthe counUes of Calloway, Livings-
ton, and liEstrefall.
An appreciative of Almo eiti2ens made ,:p a dona-
tion-of -SIB yesterday --at-the Whit. lines Store -and presented
It to the Murr.sy Rescue Squad for their help In fighting the
fire that destroyed the home of Vernon Stalls
Mr and Mrs James Rudolph Riley of Pans. Tenn.. an-
--flounce the engagement of their daughter. %Vilna Ann. to Joet
Pat Hackett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Hackett of Murray.
p.•
Funeral services for More Freeland will be held at the
Blodd River Church of Christ with Bro. Henry Hargis officiat-
ing, Friday at 2 pm.
VOTING IN NOItIMEIIN RHODESIA After casting bee vote, •
woman with a baby has ner t o dipped in indelible red
ink at a polling stetter) in Mufiltee Northern Rhodesia. The
Ink is to make sure voters do not vote more than om.e under
another name. This was Northern Rhodesia's first election
ur.der Internal self-government. Radespholo/
--
Els-stern Kentucky, with a 3-1
OVC-record and 9-4 over-all mark,
is the leader this week.
Batitern has scored 966 points and
allowed opposing teams 926 points
us 13 games.
The three teams in second place
have equal 3-2 OVC recor,ds.
The other Learns in order: Mur-
ray. Western Kentucky. Middle Ten-
nessee. Austin Nay
Harold Sergent of Morehead con-
tinued to dominate the OVC in-
thyidual scoring column with 299
points in 10 games. Western Ken-
tucky's Dare! Carrier is mooed with
243.
Morehead's Henry Atk.us has com-
pleted 84 of 163 attempted field
goals for a leading .515 avenge,
while Herman Smith of Eastern
Kentucky male 60 of 72 free throws
to lead in that category.
- . • TMAT -lei A mew
SOFSPRA COIN OPERATED
CAR WASH
GOING CP ON NORTH 12th STREET
Near Lassiter's Auto Sale
A NEW
DO- IT- YOURSELF




t Kited Press International
MIAMI IPS - Archie Molore, the
old mongoose who once wrote in
hens-stitching u.n ot her peoples
faces today Thed his pen as a poetic
prophet without once staking Walt
Whitroae or wren Camas CMS-
" y Is, of mum. the beilideastac
young felt& Out of Lovitienne who
will entangle with Charles idenny. •
Liston at teem Besets tal Feb 25
for the world tinevyweight title At
the moment he is regarded as a
better poetic nit than a co/stele:1er.
lareet er. without getting into
poetic comparisons as behooves a
man who stewed away the only
moegoose in four flied rounds, Clay
admitted that he thought Archie's
verse sas 'cool
Osy Is Fear
This may be akin to Picasso
praising I.U. but the reason alon-
e, becomes undersandabie. The
truth be knaves netitier Clay neel
Mouse a regarded as an expert in
tartar verse. but Mose a seinen
scenes wire Cias tu win a in Iketr
round,
I flunk 
Mehl* GUM Ole by vbasibbibi
am. in saselthing faintly ressenbe
log Iambic pentameter. as a 'Ken-
tucky Babe" with a -loud mouth'
wtio a hen he climbs into the ring
is desperately fighting back a desire
to nava, lake Paseo Nur=
Playing on Clay's previous broad-
casts, he rhymes oat yen Cassius
though he is too pertly to the but
with butterflies in his belly Is willing
to try."
I'm grass let you read it from
there:,
EastlViest
Grid Allstars Volunteers Romp
Are Named Over Tech 83-63
LOUISVILLE let - Two squads
of 22 players evicts were annuiraced -
today for the Kentucky High eehool
Nast-West All-Star football game to
be played at Leirangtoo next Aug S.
Fred Cleytao of Caldwell County
and Charlie Kuhn of Mete - whose
teems were state Class AA and AAA
champs respeouvely late season --
will coach the West stars, which
this year 'seem to have the bulk of
the outstanding players us the state.
The That squad will be coached
by Oven Hauck of Highlands and
Jim Poynter of Clark County.
The squads.
West
Ends - Dave Meredith, Male;
Clyde Tres-aurae. Paducah Tegh-
Illittl, Paul Mueller, St. Xavier. and
Karl Skoog, Bowling Green.
Tackles - Bob Casey, Flaget;
Terry Mantell. Manual; Blake Tar-
pley. Franklus-Sunpson. and Dwight
Little, Crittenden County
Guard, Kerry Curling. Geld-
ell-County, Dale Womack. Male,
Rater Butler, Madisonville. Ronnie
Roberts, Manual
Centers - Mete Rodgers, Wag-
getter. Johnny Rase, Murray.
Quarterbacks--Gary McGaughey.
Waggener, Terry Beadles. Fulton
Halfback,- Herb Covington, Hop-
kuisvale, Mike Haneford, Flaget
Scotty Edeards. Culdeell County
and Don Feughn, Murray.
Fullbacks - Herter Phelps, Old
Kentucky Home and Bob Baltzell,
Eestern.
East
Ends - Jun Allen, Peentsville.
Tom Shelter, Dem Helenas; Man-
i-WS Nettle Lexington Henry Clay.
Gary Sargent. Covington Holmes
Tackles - Dave Burton. Corbin.
Nick Jordan. Aahland. Max Whar-
ton. Dixie Heights, John Sanders
Guards - Richard Magee. Haz-
ard. Richard Mere Ls-nele Ftonnie
Voting.Stanford.  Ralph Loomis.
Covington Holmes
Centers - Jan Shivei. Catletts-
burg; Paul Dotson, Belfry.
Quarterbacks - Dein Birkley,
Highlands, Phil Greer. Senidas.
Halfbacks - Tommy Bong,
layette: Mike Onusto, Cumingland•
Butch Green. thissed; Bobby Mgt-
how Paris --
Pullbacks - Mike Lamm, High-
lands. Powell Flanary, Lynch.
by United Press International
The Tennesee VoLs, a tall band
of mountain men eho are undisput-
ed ubtaaten. In the Knoxville hill
country, claun first place in the
Southeastern Conference today.
Uang a sticky sone defense. Ten-
Sports Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
INNSBRUCK. AUSt./18 UPC - Au-
eraluinskier Rests Milne Was killed
seen he sick a tree at about 60
:rules per hour during a pre-Olym-
pie run.
ARCADIA. Calif eet - Gun Bow
won the 9132.000 Strub Stakes at
eanta Anita by 12 lengths. Lamb
etiop. 1963's three-year-oid filly
hamlet-in. broke a leg during the
...-eci.and'had to be destroyed.
BELLEAIR, Fla let - Robert
Kiersky of Delray Beach, Fla . won
'he American seniors golf title in
a sudden death playoff with Adrian
McManus
KANSAS CTTY. Mo tie - Athle-
ees. -owner Charles 0 Finley took
der advisement two proposals by
veneer rev authorities for a new
ea-se err; Municipal Stadium
HIALF.AH. Fla In - Royal Ascot
, eared a length victory In the 533.-




N incy Roth beat Phylilis Preuss 5
did 4 to win the Women's Doherty
Golf Championship
-- --
SAN FRANCISCO Ise - Don Jon-
sty mid Chi Chi Rodriguez fin-
shed regular play in the Lucke In-
oeriational Oolf Chaincsonship tied
for the lead at 272 'They meet Mon-
day in an I8-hole playoff maim.
MIAMI. Fla tiL - Heavyweight
chanstnon Sorely Lame armed
here to begin  for his Feb
t with in Clay at
Convention Hall
PARIS 1i ee Rae Hanover won
the 9100.000 Prix a:time-toque trot-
ting race at odds of 81-1
nessee romped past Georgia Tech
83-63 Monday night for a hcime
court victory which put them one
game ahead of crow - state real
Vanderbilt.
Vends,, the only SEC team to beat
the Vohs so far this year, did not
play. It will be fiatiy before they
have a chance to rettini the SEC
lead in a game with Auburn.
Forward A. W Davis led Ten-
nessee scoring with '23 points, fol-
lowed by guard Larry McIntosh
who bucketed 17.
Tenneesee jumped to a 31-9 lead
at the first of the game and the
Engineers were never in it R011
Scharf paced Tech with 19 points.
In other action Monday Georgia
put on a dazzling offensive show
while rotting past South Carolina
a 112-90 in an intersectional game
at Athens; lidlasizeippt State broke
a four-game losing streak with a
113-73 non-conference win over
Southeastern Louisiana; and Florida
beat Alabouna 86-60
Geonne, piavins without high-
scoring Billy Redo, set a train scor-
ing record The previous high for
a Georgia team yea.s 99 points scored
against Stetson last year
Guard Jimmy Pitts led the charge
with 27 points, followed by sopho-
more center Jerry Waller with 24
and Charles Bagby with 22
Florida built up a 38-22 halftime
lead and then threw a starling
defense against Alabama Guard
Torn Baxley was high man for the
Galore with 22 pones and Gene
Schumacher led Alabama with15
Defending champion ellesiasippl
state. which is meting this year In
the conference cetlar, had no trou-
ble with Southeastern Louisiana.
Forward Don Posey led State With
20 point.', but his performance was
overshadowed by t he Louisiana
team's Don Wilson who hit for 27
Two non-ounference games are cm
tap torment, Florida State is at
Auburn and Arkansas State is at
Vanderbilt.
NOW YOU KNOW
By united Trees International
The first reinforced concrete
bridge in the United /Rates ma
built in San Francesco in 1896. at-
coaling to the Portland C,ernerst As-
-,,
testes Tee Laie
The lap took a deep boa and
arms a nice hand, tie previously
bad boasted 'I'm the beat in the
Better'n tile best. he was %%Alt
I am Us greatest. the cash-
in of Clay'
"Clay sees ,the clock but the time
-be can't toll, We tut> late now. to —
there goes the bell, From the corn-
er came the Bear, sites:run' like a
freight. Swung where Clay WU, a
split second too late
He didn't know what he did.
desperately stiekirut to pan. But
But Mouth moved so feet Leon
never did lend. Cast thought well
that Bear a so slow ttus is real
funny. ru put on a show said give
ern a run for their monev
'The bell rings for round two,
Sonny ain't been on the flews Dos
Clay 'I was gonna let Use bt101 go
eight. now Lie end it in four, Hem
its unix round two and I relearned
mew-The Rear gata_lii 
feur if it a the Sat Uung I doe." •
End poetry
But it prover one thing, for sure.
rhat Archte wail a great fighter.
I . • •
a
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ereesteles to llobano 
etasV 
Prices Reduced on All New
Cars In Stock
Buy Now . . . From Stock!!
1964 RAMBIE AMERICAN 2 DOOR
tires, whe,1 covers.
Backup lights, radio, heater, whitewall
 411143.
19h4 RAMBLER ,1MERICAN 4-DOOR. Heater, white tires. 
1464 RAMBLER 4-1)00R. Heater, white tires. 




I964 COMET 2-DOOR HARDTOP. 289-cu. in. V-8 engine, 4-speed floor shift, radio
and heater, white tires, remote cOntrol side minor, wheel covers. $231/11.
1964 GMC PIMP Wide bed, heater and defroster 
1%3 RAMBLER t IASSIC 4-DOOR STATION WAGON, NEW. Heater, white lit res,
reclining seat .,;}  $2113.
All Other Cars and Trucks Priced Accordingly
36 MONTHS TO PAY . . . BANK RATES
HATCHER AUTO SALES
TUESDAY - ARY 28, 1964
•
•
Ammo gygs-Eltrabeth Taylor caste adoring eyes at
Richard Burton as they sit before reporters in Beverly Hills,
Calif.. whero-she sald of husband Eddie Flatlet, "We have
no plans to me awl."
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS 4
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
ItEGREW
HAIR
An Ebb Registered Cosmetologist explains the
exclusive Ebb Home Treatment lie thod.
J. L Thomas will be In Mayfked„
Kentucky at the Erwin, Motel, on
Wednesday. January 29, 1964. Hour.,
I to 8:311 P.M
Now W the time to set en this
great opportunity. Every hair-wor-
ried person instal or wornani should
take advantage of this FREE CON-
SULTATION. It your scalp is still
creating hair and ytaa have dan-
druff. or excesetve hair tall, exces-
sive oiliness, dryness or itchy scalp,
why not take 20 minutes of your
time to are lf you can be helped?
J. L. Thomas it a Staff Din ctor of
the Bob Hair Specialists. He is
qui/heed by experience and training
to-recommend the proper method
to assure you of the fastest possible
results in the shortest period of
time at the least amount of cost
t* you.
The Bob Method will not help
those who are slick bald after years
of gradual hair loss We want to
make It clear that Male Pattern
Baldness 11 the cause of the great
litajorIty of eases of baldness and
antetwalre hair Iowa. for whirls neither
the Fish Method noir any alber
method I. effeettve.
But if there are other reseons foe
your hair problems, it is pot/able
that you can be helped Results are
guaranteed in writing, from Use
beginning to the end on a pro-rated
base by the Ebb Hair Specialists.
You have no raison to be akept
iced We make- reveler, scheduled
vaneto Pdayfle4d. Kenttflry How
could We do this. unless we gave
results?
Why burden yourself with tin--
heater, hair awl scalp It coats you
YOUR...AUTHORIZED NIFIRCURY - COX= RAMBLER and GMC DEAI.ER
- =05
a
H 12th STREET in MURRAY -- I naghinit to learn hoe in many peo-ple tutve benefited from the BobMethod Know how, experience andtraining offers you opportunity, sat-i election and results.
T A Melton. Jr 4above4 sheave
how he saved fits hair and now has
handsome. Mettle; hair atie did not
have Male Pattern Baldness.
SEE J. le Thomas at the Ertel=
Motel In Mayfield. Kentucky, Wed-
ne•day. January 29. 1964. between I
and 11:31 p.m. He will do the rest.
• Interviews ate in' seivitte You will
not be obligated or embarrassed in
any way.
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THE LEDGER • "IRIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
Kit YOUR, INSURANCE NEIMS
ealiblict Wilson Ins. Agency, Charles
Thomas McDaniel, phone 753-48(16
Or Wayne Wilson, phone 753-5066,
Office phone 753-3363. J30e
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME.
Has den, carport, wall to wall carpet,
two bathrooms. A ir ounditioned,
• stc heat. Electric range, garbage
dlliptinal. drapes For appointinent










D6 CATERPILLAR WITH Hydraul-
ic straight blade, oil clutch. Phone
376-2131, Wing°, Ky. j29c
1969 MEV. PICK UP TRUCK. De-
luxe cab, 36,000 honest actual mins.
Will have to see and drive to believe.
See at John F. Taylor's, on Ooncord
Highway. Phone PL 3-5109. Pap
151 PONTIAC TEMPT IN excel-
lent condition Priced to sell Call
4110-31163. .130c
CARPETS A FRIGHT? Make them
a beautiful stght with Blue Lustre.
Rent eleceric shampooer $1. Crass
Furniture. f lc
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO, °heap.
Can 763-112111 atter 6:00nm aft
r--
ELECTRIC RANGE AND Redriger-
&tor. Good ccodttion. Call 753-5726.
)29ei
1000 BALES JAP HAY. Mc PER
bale. C. C. Thomas. Hama, Ky.
Phone 492-3126 alter 6:00 p.m. POI)
THREE BEDROOM HAUCK abote
5 nules north on blacktop, good
well bath, electric heat, carpet on
living room, air condition, on 3%
acres. $8750.
10 ACR623 ABOUT 3 MILES East
with good two bedrooms and one on
second floor, new beith good well,
only $7750.
THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH
garage and bath on 14 acres about
6 miles west on bkicktop $51100
11 ACRES ALL SOWED DOWN,
new fence, good well and pomp. on
blacktop. ideal for a nee home,
about 6 miles west. only $4300
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME in
city, garuge, electric heat, large
utility. near grocery, FHA loan,
$0000.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
ReatEstate Agency. phone 753-5642.
j30c
IMO FORD FAIRLANE 500. stand-
ar:I transmission. 6 cylinder, excel-
lent conenuon. Phone 4112;,2601.
.330c
FOR RENT I
FURNISHED ROOM FOR College
boys with kitchen privileges. Call
753-3014. tic
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE BOYS,
block from campus.. Vacant 1st Feb.
1607 Farmer. j38p
FURNISHED ROOM FOR College
boys, electric heat. Private entrance.
Phone 753-5348. .129P
HOUSE FOR MKT. AVAILABLE
Mardi I Only /SO. Good location.
QM 753-1348 even. Nor
2 BEDROOM ROUSE 212 N. lath.
Mrs. Robert Owen, phone 753-3567.
POP
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX. All tont-
ines furnished. Available March Lt.
Call 753-4684. Poe
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
apartment. short bloc* from college
achrui building 1606 Farmer Ave.
Phone 753-2210 tfc
I SEPVICES OFFERED
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME.
Call 753-6638. POP
HELP WANTED
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
2 men or women to ambit in males
locally. Car neeenimen. Earn $25 to
$40 weekly in your spare time Write
Box 781, Mayfield, Ky. Pbocie 3e1-
6038. Oa
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
Are ofth e//-Nat Jetts OW.
wimillogiirt-tespute-sirtotwre
•••••k: -POMMY I/Afft
 !rem the n• ova! pnbttsbee ROW. Inc. Chcbileht 0
1/1111 Or Michael Gilbert. nasuseese by Ling Features Nyndleate.
BOAT Hee steers 'ern
At.ob . 1.
Lite. he a.. I.erh
leohigherig orAloh As the i •
 Sheet A liee aviairmia-ttaUeli amidst. ..
ay.. when pr. :rept into • • roi. t.
onro.or It he he was observed
powerfirt etnorutars The Me
gain the cun • .urrenrp see
It•it an passport he roWiell three
yeses earlier A dash or light r4P
rt., leo fro, I toms UI., woo turn
tom br vas ritososed and Albin
o tii ratioiart Oa, as where an rrit
tisa Iiin ed him to ?Utter.
su.utl.l sire h.nre Ae the Sr.
• girl stared dteesilf, at
The girl L.• irs Hilo/ ens travel.
ins vie the fi TIC 1. tt. / r.11/reell
woo he. be,Ahel Chari.• British
Vice I gulch it Liens Another pas
sense, was an American newspaper
,,,at Joe Xel'er who had wreck up
sripiaint•n. 'whir, with, him. Joe
telkid of tvonele devet,,pies be-








L that evening, wasioeking charming ehere is •
moment in late autumn when a
strong magic grips the Tyrol.
The countryside I- waitmg,
swept and garnished for the pin mostly English. go out for
arrival of winter Day after day walks on the mountains here
the winds blow gently from the and don't come back."
south, the Skies see blue. tee "What nappens to them?"
-tee, are usually fogad.' saidsun is benevolent* warm.
her Brother. "at the bottom of
tin the nigh tops the brat
snow haa fallen and nes remote
Ana u nnien a cing . the wart
that rheas trutn the valleys
ulling a fringe of mist el
Its lower edge rhp A ustrians hi Mr mount elm. below the They naa 
spread across ,he
enioy at hut warily rhev unow snow line, were places of cl". street and were 
advancing.
tiro • one morning. oiddenly 
gslowly, now that they were sure
of then kill
One at them said something
His accent. Bad she been expert
enough to realize it. did not
match hie ryrolest dress. When
they were nearf, up to him the
blackyhtiored man mode a Amp
for tremom pushing past the
lender of the trio ft was a fu-
tile gesture. The other two
caught rum ny . art Wm ileC12,
and twisted the arm lip behind
the Man's back with such force
that he screamed.
been an interval when all con
1..a. Lid been lost She at
anti men in Lausanne. (llaHr,
at tectone and tii Athens Nev
halt em, matt strangers, the)
Were meeting 'again.
-Flail Rosa will look after s
you.' said her brunet .ihe I
doesn't speak much English, but
4/ yoU take it slowly shell un
derstand YOU. 1 shan't Os back
tnitti after tea. You're ears you'll
be an fight?"
"1 shall be (the." said Laura.
-Don t you worry .'tout me. 1m
going for a walk this after-
noon."
"Don't go wandering off Into
the mountains."
-1 wasn't intending to wander
any farther than the neared
shopping center," said Laura.
-What's wrong with the inoun.
tains, anyway ?"
"I've never really found out,




I h.• v will wi loi to ffbrl the skies
&ill gray The wind o al, nave
swung to the north ,and will be
piloting in a r-ont,iy of cksids,
drab on dirty c•nton wool.
It yy the last of A week of
such days, the ultimate fling
of AM wnn. Laura left her
brothe•'s tlat after tea. After
n go..I night's rest, breakfast
in I. d and a leisurely morning
of shopping and sightseeing. she
Nit ready for anything if.
mi;zlit offer.
"I m afratel You're' going to
have • rather a crowded pro-
glint tier brother had said be-
r,,re departing for the consulate
ve gilt the //drat coming
Iii dinner. Ite accepted the in-
vitation some time ago, though
1 fancy he d like to get out Of
It now. He's got a lot on his
FuaflIs itundesminister Franz
Miller -roughly the equivalent
of our Home Secretary-la Com-
ing here from Vienna tomorrow,
(singing a cardinal Midmp with
him ties a local tw,y from the
Tyrol The militia's turning out
in force the Bishop is going to
bless a new act of colors that
Miller, will present. Several
awkevard questions of protqrol,
thoiten."
Absurd. thonght 'sure to
heir' Uncles talking anoot rivet--
wird quiestions of protocol.
when It teemed only yesterday
that he was trying to slink Mt°
meats walked washtna, a tattle
doomed to failure with their
sharp-eyed mother.
No. Not yesterday. The day
benne yesterday. There had
Me.
precipices."
Irrau Rosa. In slow and care-
ful German, had delivered a sim-
ilar warning The upper slopes
"What sort of danger?" asked
Laura But Frau Rosa either
misunderstood the question or
decided to evade ie. -The moun•
taint' are very beautiful,- she
said, -When one views them
from below"
Laura spent a fascinating af-
ternoon. atm waneered through
ancient courts and alleyways.
She ventured into the Incense-
smelling gloom of the Hoficirche
and peered at the finest Monti.
mental sarcophagua In Western
Europe. She had tea In the
/10(gal-ten. and silt for a long
time listening to the band.
The sun touched the moon-
tam top, the shallows lengthened,
and Laura discovered, to her
surprise, that the afternoon Mid
gone, lt was newly 'even
rfelock.
She attracted the attention of
a scurrying waiter, paid her
bill. and started to make her
way back. She had no fear of
losing herself. Her brother's flat
was near the main railway sta-
tion, on the other stile or the
braid All she Sad tr. do vette to
keep the railway on her right
and the river on her left and She
ceuld not go wrong
As a strategic plan it wits
sound. Like many strategic
plans. it fell down oft small
points et tactics. Faced with I
choice of two streets, neither of
which really led in the right dl-
rection, iltee selected one at ran-
dom, and soon got the impres-
sion that it was bearing too far
to the left; much too far.
She had secided to turn
around and try again when a
 111
premixing alleyway opened up
oh the right She turned down
It -as narrow. cobbled. ano
lark in one weli there sh.tereu
AM occasional tighOy muttereei
window. The other wail was I
Want.
U It gets much narrower, she
thought, I shall nave •..0 progress
sideways This is stupid. It nnusi
come out sollaewhere. lirrost-
tag*. It turned clime more in
tne sarong direction. But as the
ronrideo the turn she saw at
arched entrance ahead leading
into what tooked like an .2,
space
et that moment. sornewbere
in front 'of her, she beard foot-
steps, running. First came one
set of lighter steps. Then - it
of heavier steps, in pursuit- As
sae reached the moat!, the
alley she OM the end Of the
chaise.
The panniers were three
young men in the ioral dress
Wide, usether-cuffed trouts
and tkouseitke shirts The qua:
ry was s man in Ms Mach,
twenties, with black nen and
Olive skin
Realizing that he tad run
trite an impasse, he Was now
Standing with his back to the
wall, staring at nu pursuers
Un to this moment Laura had
theeight the whale thing might
have been a Joke, a piece of
apprentices' horseplay Now she
realised, with a leafing of sick-
ness, that -Wiley -meantbulginess
The three Of Oman were gluing
to met the fourth rtkein, deliber-
ate*.
She was in the mouth of the
alleyway, hidden by a buttress.
The three men were not more
than a few yards away.
As she watetied, the one who
seemed to be the leader, and
who looked the youngest. drew
his hand Mirk and smacked the
black-haired man across the
fare
It was more than a smack.
It was a punch, delivered with
tie Band opett It Caught the
black-haired min full across the
cheek and nose add Jerked nui
face round The second Plow
came from the left nand. Laura
caught the gleam of a gold ring.
As the blow landed, with great
force, Ilke teacinhaired man
started LO scream.
(To, Be. Continued Tomorrow)
by Al Capp
NOTICE
MRS ALBERT TRACY WILL start
a beginners bridge class Thursday,
January 30 at 7:30 pm. Anyone
interested please call 753-4602. .129e
raise $50.00 and more, easy and
fast. Have 10 members each sell
only twenty 50c packages my lovely
luxurious Prayer Grace 'Table Nap-
kins. Keep 150 for your treasury. No
money neetleci Free samples. Anna
Wade, Dept. 151AB4, Lynchburg, Va.
1 tp
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes. Sections 25 196 and 25.300:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts was
on Jan. 27th, 1964, filed by Thelma
Kline, Administratnx of the Estate
of Oscar Kline, Deed., and that
the same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before Feb. 24th, 1964 or be for-
ever barred.





By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
lip
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes. Sections 25.195 and 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of acetones wee
on Jan. 37th. 1964 filed by Mrs.
Bernice Wright, Executrix vs. Wm.
G. Wright, Dec'd., and that the
male has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filee to lie over for exceptions Any
pet n destring to file any exception
thereto will do so cei or before Feb.
24th 1964 or be forever barred.





By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
ie
accordance wan etentucky Rat-
ites. Sections 25.195 and 25.200:
. Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts Was
on Jan. 27th. 1964 filed by Otitis
dec'd . and that the MOS
Valentine, Admr. vs. LlIa 
approved by the Oirnoway County
Court and ordered Mod to lie over
for exceptions Any person dentine
to file any exception thereto MU do
so on or before Feb. 36th, 1564, or
be forever barred.





By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
llp
Irisaccordruice with Kentucky Stat-
utes. Sections 25 196 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of supplemental final settlement of
accounts was on Jan. 27th, 11169 filed
by Charles Baker, Adminestnitor vs.
C. E Hale, Dec'd., and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for excepticen. Any
person desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before Feb.
24th. 1964 or be forever barred.









In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 26.196 and 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
Of final settlement of ticcounts was
on Jan. 27th, 1964 filed by Alcans,
McClain, Executrix of the Estate Of
L. V. Svis-Vlatn, Dec'd., and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any exception
thereto will do in on or before Feb.
'Mtn, 1964 or be forever barred.





By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
us
In acocxclance wan Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 35.196 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final sett/ement of accounts was
on Jan. 27th, 1964 filed by L. D.
Outland, Odn. se. Dallas T. Doran,
infant, and that, the same him been
approved by the Csakmay County
Oatrrt and ordered filed to Ile over
for exceptions. An/ person desiring
to hie any exception thereto will
do so on or before k'ebrieary 24th,
1964 or be forever barred,





By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
lip
In accordance with Kentucky SIM-
utes, Sections 26.195 and 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of final settlement of accounts was
on Jan. 27th. 1964 filed by Florra
Starts, Executrix of the Estate of
A. D. Starks, Dena., and that the
mme has been approved by the
Calloway -County Court and ordered
fined to lie over nir except:lona Any
perdon desiring ti5I file any exception
thereto will do so on or before Feb.
24th, 1964 or be forever barred.





By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
lip
In accordance with Kentucky Stat-
utes, Sections 35.196 and 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of heal settlement of accotues was
on Jan. 27th, 1164 filed by Marjorie
Shroat Rule, Executrix of the Estate
of bra Alma Jane Oochrum, Dec'd.,
and that the same has been approv-
ed by the Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie over for
excepticois. Any porsOn desiring to
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before Feb. 24th, 1964 or
be forever barred.





By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
liii
WANTED
LADY TO DO turctLEN WORK





attendant. Apply in person at Ma-
rine Service Statism, West Main,
Murray, Ky. fic
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Jan, 26. Kentucky Purohase-
Area lieg Market report including
9 buying stations. Este-nal/3d receipts
450, barrows and gilts steady. US. 1,
2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs. $1430 to
$14.75. Few U.S. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$15.00 to $1525. US. 2 and 3 246 to
270 lbs. $1325 to $14.50. U.S. 1, 1 and
3 160 to 175 lbs. $13.00 to $14.50. U.S.
2 and 3 sows 40 Ott 600 lbs. $10.26 to
$11.50. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 1136.
$11.25 to $12.50.
DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
CHIROPRAcroa
Hears: Dial 437-5/31
Mon .W.& rel. 9-12 N 2-e P
MASONIC BLDG, NALOSIS,
Tuee • Sat. 9-12 N.. Sun. 1.6 PM.

























nlGT A WORD ABOUT
'TOUR SCREEN TEST




















JUST AS I NOUGHT, MISS GR4OG6INS -














by Raeburn Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
SOME E/NetHAA/TED EVENING
ACROSS A CROWDED TOMB










tin LEIGEK. 111 TIltS — MURRAY KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . 753-1916
Pr 253-4W
0#47401/g/
WSCS Meets At -
Mrs. Roberts' Home
The %Vainest's Society of Christian
Service of the Marurs Chapel Me-
thodist Church met Tuesday. Jan-
uary 21. at seven-thirty o clock in
the evening at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Roberts
-You Are Christ Called" was the
topic of the proemial presented with
Mrs Roberts as the leader The call
to worship 1en from the 51st
chapter of Psalms was by Mrs Mar-
yin Jones after which Mrs Roberts
rare the durum:ion on The Call
to Aceept end Follow Christ
The graup hod •alent prayer arid ,
sang "I Heuz-d the Voice ,cif Jesus
6.0" after which Mrs James Everett 
Hughes. Mrs %%Idle Ellis. and Mrs.
Alfred Duncan guve the second part
on The Cell to Serince in Personal
Relations"
Part three. "The Call to Widbr
Service was .given by Mrs Gerald
Gerrett and MI% Harmon Whitnell.
The Litany of decline/ton mu by
the group and the leader who led
the closing prayer
Refrestunenns were served by the
hostesses. Mrs Roberts and Mrs
Marvin Jones. to the fifteen mem-
bers and one visitor. Mrs. Otto





Mrs. Oliver Cherry was honored
with a surprise birthday dinner par-
ty at the Triangle Inn on Friday
evening by her husband
The tab.e ea& overhaul with a
white linen cloth arid centered with
a loveli arrangement of pink roses
and snapdragaras flanked by white
candles n erling silver candle
holders The rake was iced in white
arid decorated with rank rociebuds
The guess were seated at the
tables and as the honoree came
through the dear into the candle-
lighted roma they sang "Happy
Ikrthday".
Mrs Cherry was presented sev-
eral rifts and dinner was served to
the following.
Nlesdames Cemeteries. Parmer. Coh-
en Stobbleneld Joe Parker Vernon
Shea Stubblefieid. Marshall Gar-
land Jerry Crouch. Herdsman Nix.
Buford Mauston. Mies Janice Cher-






Mrs Harlan Hodges of Anna. fll
formiertv of Murray ha. been named
to membership .n the International
Platform Assoc town
IPA is the professional amscation
of those engaged in the 
lectme*
concert and entertainment field
Merriam. appear before. college far-,
ern school ateernbly convennon.
concert warnans club. service club ,
and Individual amonation &ache/wee
Mrs Hodges hat, given dramatiz-
ed book renews in six was Her,
work includes appearances in Pa-!
Micah Murray and the Western
Kentucky area - -
She leas selected to appear last ,
summer on the .IPA cornention pro-
gram last summer at lakeside_ Ohio
STie -War rIRTXTIITIrridedt tfleTtlber- •
ship ti the ocerniattar oct asaor-lates.;
• c•Iranicirog of Eigar Berrien. Hal l
., 1-101tircslic and Drew Pearson.\. 
IPA was established In 1903 It
followed in the tradition of earner'
ly -elan lect tire groups the f ire of
which nearentred in America was in
-Boson in 1830 and headed by Dan-
iel Webster It became -part of the
American Lyceum ASSOCiation in
1831.
Wotan journalists James Red-
path. Juba Ward liowe and Ralph
%Valdes Emerson were among those
to establish the firt lecture buresu
in latit It presented with speakers
Susan B. Anthony. _Henry Wardl
Beecher. P T Barnum and Samuel I
L Clement
Chrnmentator Lowell Thomas, and
consents Earl Wil.qoqv are among!
- the about *0 IPA members nation-
wide Mrs Hodges is the only mem-
ber heed in this area
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. January NMI
The Eva Wall Circle of the Me-
morial Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs J O.
Reaves at 2 pm
• • •
The AAL'AV Book Club will meet.




The Kirkses PTA %ill meet in the
lunchroom at 130 pm Mrs Sylvia
Atkins of the department of child
welfare will be the guest speaker.
• • •
Wednesday. January 2901
The J N Wilhams chapter of the
rnited Daughters of the (Wired-
eracy will meet at the home of Mr?.
Elmus Beale. Coldwater Road. for a
potluck luncheon at noon Mrs. G.
B Scott will give the Prot/Ism On
Robert E lee
• • •
The W9C8 of the First Methedist
Church will continue its mission
study at the church at 9.30 am.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club Hostesses Will
be Mesdames Jack Belote. W. C.
Adams, Rex Alexander Wells Pur-
dont Jellies Rudy Allbrittera Max
Beale. Bettou-d Bell. Baxter Bilbrey,




The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman s Club will meet at the
club house at 7'30 m. Hostellers
will be Mesdames Vernon fit/abider
field Jr. John Perfilio. Robert W.
Buie. J E Brunk Muses Louise
Lamb and Vivian Hale
• • •
.1Irs. N. P. Hutson
Presents Program
.41 Circle. Meeting,
Circle I of the Wonlaris EloCiety of
Christian Service of the First. Me-
thodist Church held its January
meeting at the social hall with Mrs
Burnett Waterfield. vice-chairman.
preadmg and Mrs. L R Pierian
MaPansin
g on the piano for
stOrtnU
Mrs N. P. Hutson was Mt:reduced
by the program chairman. Mrs J.
E James Mrs. Hutson brought a
mast .riteres.ng arid thought pro-
voking rnearage on The Church
Bevir.ning Where We Live "
Peports were riven by the treas-
urer Mrs R C Ward. second rice-
chairman. Mrs rain Swann and
rafters Mrs Lula Farmer It was
reported by Mrs Waterfield 'that
the thirty-11ve rata sent at Chrtst-
mat to • Men's Ward at Western
the circle had received thanks for
State Hospice/. She sa id World
Banks would be opened again in
May
It waa made known that a surve7
Was made which showed that the
circle members had Made 110 vts
to the rack anti slratins thus far this
year
Mrs. Mettle Porter mmitual. kfe
chairman. closed the meeting with
pre ye,
• Bet:rota refreshirleMet were
ed by the hostesses. Mrs Conant,-
ciore Jones and Mrs R 0 Ward *,
the 26 members. onr nes member.





Alpha Sigma Alpha Alumni mem-
ber, met in the home of Mrs Joe R.
Copper on Thursday evening Jan-
uar:, a
Mrj Dand Pinwxs. president at
thigMurray A/urrini Chanter, presid-
ed at the business meeting
Merntidrs present were Mrs Geor-
ge Ligon, Mrs Donald Tucker Mrs
Elias Willkarnion, Mn' Bill' His.
Mr, Charlie Church -Mrs John
Nanny Mrs Pinson anal Mrs -
er




• ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED 
•
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd:. Pl-asa 3-3852
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Clizeharn and
son.' David. have returned home
after a three days' visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Billington and
daughter. Linda.
• • •
Mr and Mrs A. A. Doherty spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Walter Doherty of Bowling Green
and Mr and Mrs. Henry Bees/int/ton
of Case
Mrs. Coy Orr of Murray route four is shown seated in one of
the wheelchairs furnished by the local Veterans of Foreign
Wars post 5638 The post received equipment of this nature
from a subscription campaign sponsdted by the post. Behind
Mrs. Orr are Ed Farley. Jim Redmond and Ed Murphy, repre-
sentatives of National Organization Service which is con-
ducting the campaign here John D Williams is commander
Jf the local post. Gene Watson. vice-commander and Brown
Tucker, quartermaster. Those needing wheelchairs, or other
equipment of this nature may contact Woodrow Hicks. Com-
munity Service Chairman of the VFW or Brown Tucker..
Circle TP And GAs
Present Program,
At WMS Aleeting
The general January program
meeting of the Worran's Mostonary
Beglety of the First Baptist Church
atm held at the church with Circle
V. in charge of the program on
"Northwest and Midwest'
Mrs Coy Cram introduced the
program Other ladies taking part
were Mrs R J Humor.. Mrs Buell
Downey. and Mrs Haytion Rogers
tran Martha Starks. and Celia -
TM:MS
The devotion am given by Mls
Marna Sumo'.
A special feature of the program
was presented by the Intermediate
Goo who were Brenda Pace. Debbie
Moody. Tire Niccum. Vicky Cary.{
Cynthia Humphreys. Nancy Thur-
Miss Beverly Paschall led the
group in singing "AMeric.. the
Beautiful" with Maas Judy Adam' at
the piano. The closing me:finances
was given by Debbie Jones and
Cathy Lockhart
A solo "Speak To My Heart
sung by Mira Donna Rogers with
Mlle Marilyn Wisetart at the piano.
The prescient. Mrs Jack Kennedy,
presided and Mrs Jackie Fortune
led the operurg prayer The group
voted to give fifty dollars to the
Lottie Moon Mine/nes offering
• ' •
PERSONALS
Ms and Mrs John Tom Taller
are vacagoning In Tsinpa. Pla.




DEAR ABBY An elderly nea•h-i
bor lady and dear friend of mine
recently posed away. leaving a
bachelor son sort of helpless for
his meals I have been riving him
his esentnit meal in my home and
then inviting hun to watch televi-
sion with me afterwards as I -am
• widow and lonely. 'en He in turn
does some chores around my home,
takes me to church and anrnetirdes
to shop tas I have no transportation
and he drives a car. His mother
and I were very close friends arid
. when . she knew she was growing!
weaker She asked me to care for
him. Het_ is a good Chrtatia.n man
and there is no marrusge or love
talk between is. as-I run 18 ?ears
,Aer than he We each have our
412,trilte means, and consider one
weber put good companions. and
aching more But Abby. titer, the
as...ipri are going at us so fiererly
you think I am doing wrong,
;.lease tell me in your column
A BELIEVER LN FAITH
DEAR RELIEVER: (- ontinue
helping one another and entosing
the mutual companionship %hen
..ne walks tall and straight. be
.souid not worry if his shadow is
rooked.
I wouldn't be with wires on
teeth Please tell me what you think.
AGAINST BRACER
DEAR AGAINST: Get (he braces.
Your popularity rating won't MI
down If woo have to smile through
• bird cage. And the rest of meg
life you'll have an attractive mouth
and a song in your heart
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I read somewhere
that the gentleman Mould always
precede the lady INTO a taxicab
so stiti won't have to climb across
his feet How *bout getting OUT
of, a tan, Should the man let the
lady out of the taxi and then get
cad himself es he won't here to
climb acromis HMI feet,
crrrrT-s,E0
DEAR CONFUSED: The gentle-
man should let the lady get Into
the taxicab first, and she should
slide over so that when he gets Is
HE will he near the door That was
lie can get out of the Lail first and
help the lady out.
. ca • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BUFFALO
BILL": De not resent irrrwing oil
It Is a privilege denied to many.
• • •
Get It off your chest For a per-
moral unpubliahed reply. write to• • •
DEAR ABBY. i am in the ninth equity. Box sam. Retvaly Hills. 
Calif
grade add the deritist has told my EnoTtee • stamped. aelf-addremed
percents that I need braces. I don't envelope.
' think I do I like my teeth the way
• hey are end none of nly intends
'hulks they are so bad. either My
narenta say I Will be glad . later on. Hills. Calif. for Abby's ?l.'s booklet.
I still don't went them I sin "How To wya
rre LE-rnats FOR




Hatei-to write letters, Send one
dollar to ABBY. Brix 33RS Beverly
-
•
PERSONALS Mrs. Lenith Rogers
Hostess For Meet
Of Suburban Club
"Color In Your Home" was the
topic of the lesson given by Mrs.
Cane Cole and Mrs Bernard Tebers
n) the Suburban Homemakers Club
ineeUng held Tuesday evening, Jan-
.iary 21. at the honte of Mrs. Leruth
Rogers ort Miller Avenue
Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Tubers said
color surrounds you now more than
ever in the pa.S. Lt surrounds you
in your huine, your clothing, and
outdoors. Color perform.s zninicles
like magic. It can change a dull
at-the room into one that is beaup-
ful and it sets the moods and ex-
premes feelings and emotions.
Mrs. Jack Wilson gave the devo-
tion from Matthew 77-12. Mn. Max
Farley read the minutes, gave the
treasurers report. and called the
roll Ten members and NO visitors,
Mrs. Tommy Carrsway and Mrs.
Gene McDougal, were present. The
visitors both joinedithe club,
The president. Mrs. Tabers. pre-
sider] and lessens for next year were
discussed. Mrs. Tom Wells read the
!suet...cape notes on pruning trees
and shrubbery
Mrs Rogers, assisted by her
daughters. Mimes Beverly and Sus-
an Rogers, served refrestunents to
the group alter 'Midi Mrs Jay
Lockhart directed some games in-
cluduer a special game of adjectives
opposite to the regular mewling in
a story
The next meeting will be held
T•uesday. February 18. at 7 pm at
the home of Mrs. Glen Suns, 530
%Vhitnell. at 7 pm.
• • •
Mr and Mrs E. C Jones have
returned home after spending six
weeks vacationing in Califcrola.
They were the guests of lel Joan'
children, Mr arid Mrs 0 R. Strand-
berg arid children and Mr and Mrs.
Larry Hendon. all of Redlands. and
Mr. and Mrs Jack Butt.* and chil-
dren of Long Beach. They also
visited her brother, Charles Under-
wood and family of Long Beach,
and Mr Jones' nephew, Earl Work-
man and Mrs Workman of River-
side Mr and Mrs. lines made the
:hp by pane.
•
TUESDAY — JANUARY 28,'I984
Speciacular Washer-Dryer
BARGAIN
General Electric's Laundry Twins








_Special Limited Time Offer
WASHER . '• .
Completely automatic - big capacity - two
wash temperatures - powerful spray rinse -
big spiral activator - safety lid switch -
porcelain tub and basket.
DRYER . . .
12-pound clothes capai•ity - high-
speed drying system - variable time
dry control - safety start switch -
fluff cycle.
NO MONEY DOWN! SPECIAL 'HMS FOR YOUR BUDGET!










• QUAN1TTIES LIMITED - BETTER HURRY!





* All Porcelain - Inside and Out
* Giant AInch Oven
* Removable Oven Door
* Pushbutton ('ontrols
* ('ooktop
* Hi-peed falrod'r Units
SPECIAL All New
Sylvania or RCA Picture Tubes
INSTALLED FOR  $32.95
21" NEW GE TVs as low as  $99.95
14 CU. FT. FROST-FREE REFRIGERATOR  $316.00
ALL-CHANNEL ANTENNA (installed).  $48.95
andHAZEL ELECTRIC SALESSERVICE
OWNED BY WILSON & SON PHONE 492-2016
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